Show & Tell 15
OLYMPUS
Thursday, April 19, 2012, 4:30-6:00pm
McConomy Auditorium
University Center
Carnegie Mellon University
Reception Following @ Connan Room, University Center

PROJECT OLYMPUS
• Prof. Lenore Blum, Founding Director, Project Olympus

A FOCUS ON RESEARCH
• Prof. Red Whitaker, Fredkin Professor of Robotics
  Director, Field Robotics Center; Chief Scientist, RedZone Robotics
“Fly me to the moon”
• Prof. Justine Cassell, Geschke Director, Human Computer Interaction Institute (HCI)
“Children and the digital world: Partners in learning”

A FOCUS ON START-UPS and APP Developers: Meet the Students
• Kit Needham, Olympus Senior Business Advisor
the Spark Grant Fund and Olympus Student PROBEs
Neil Soni (ChemE ’13) The College People; Paul Sandberg (Tepper ’11) PHQRL;
Todd Medema (Tepper & CS ’14) AutoRef.com; Charles Kim (Tepper ’11) GenvaMars

• Amy Quispe, President & CEO, ScottyLabs (CS ’13)
ScottyLabs and TartanHacks stars:
Max Hawkins (BCSA ’13) Hackstick Surgery by Dr Kinect
Shane Smith (ECE ’15) Rukkus.FM by Mudge A3
Dan Yang (SCS ’14) Rodney, your personal Facebook chat secretary

OLYMPUS CONNECTS
• Joshua Baer, Managing Director, Capital Factory, Austin TX (CS’99)
“Top 10 list: Starting a company today”

Registration and Directions:
http://www.olympus.cs.cmu.edu/events

Project Olympus thanks K&L GATES for its generous support of the Show&Tells